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William DeMille Prœents 
HIS GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT

Midsummer Madness,i Use
20 Tunes

With Lois Wilson, Lila Lee, Jack Holt and Conrad Nagel.
Adapted from the novel “His Friend and Wife” by Cosmo Hamilton. A strikingly human drama 

that ranks with the screen’s greatest successes. Do not fail to see this great picture.

send the eeuBon for 
the 10-Day Tube.
See and feel the delight
ful effects.
There will be

*TM LESSON OF THE CRATE.
it seemed unimportant task,
Too trilling for a chief to *sk,
A little thing, nor could he eee 
The need to do It thoroughly; 
tie fancied none c»uld ever tell 
Whether he did It very well 
Or slighted it, yet truth to say 
On hliù depended, much th*t day.

Be wae to hall a WOoden Crate.
No chance In that for splendor great,, 
No Chance to prove his gift for skill, 
A thankless post was hie to fill; 
Well-nailed Of hot, ’twould be the 

samMi
The world would never learh his name 
And yet that Wooden crate was filled 
With what had taken months to build.

He did not eee or understand 
Just what wae passing toeath his 

hand—
That as that wooden crate Was nailed, 
A plan succeeded or It failed;
That miles away men stood In wait 
Depending on that simple orate,
Ft>r not a Wheel could turn or drive 
Until It safely should arrive.

He drove hie halls and let it go. 
Thinking that One would never know 
Whose hand had held the hammer 

there
Or, knowing It, would ever care;
Yet in a few brief days there came 
The hews that burned hie cheeks with 

shame:
"Broken In shipment and We stay 
Facing another month*# delay.”

COMING—Marion Davies in ‘THE DARK 
STAR”, a big Cosmopolitan special attraction.

PARIS THE MAGNIFICENT 
(Burton Holmes Travelogue)NO COST

Brought Handsome
Present. It’s Flavor that Makes the Meal !

Not Her Fault And the sauces that the Libby chefs have adapted for you give 
flavor to the simplest dishes.But why not keep teeth white?

Does your dentist ever show you the film-coats 
on your teeth? His vigorous polishing is largely 
done to remove them. £

Millions find that these film-coats term despite the 
daily brushing. Eut now there’s a way to combat 
that film, and we, offer you a test

What film does
Film "starts as a viscous coat Ybu can feel it 

now. It dings to teeth, enters crevices and stays.
It absorba stains, making the teeth look dingy. It 

forms the basis of tartar. Thus the luster of the 
teeth la kept dimmed.

Film holds food substance which ferments end 
foras acid. If holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause- decay. Germs breed In film, and 
they, with tartar, are the chief Cause of pyorrhea.

Thus most tooth troubles are now traced to film. 
They are dun to the fact that old ways of brushing 
do not effectively combat it

The new-day way
Dental science, after long research, has found two 

ways to fight film. Careful testa have amply proved 
them. Now leading dentists, here and abroad, ad
vise their daily use.

eggs, or macaroni, or a cheap cut of meat—an unusual 
dus sauce will make it something you eat with delight 
nber with pleasure—because of its flavor.

It may be 
and delict 
and remet

piles the salivary flow. It multiplie» the march 
digettant in the saliva. That is tedigfcst the starch 
deposits which may otherwise cling tod form acids.

It multiplie» the alkalinity Of the BàltVO. That to 
Nature’s agent to neutralize acids, the CâUee of 
tooth decay.

In these natural and effective Way», Pepsedettt 
combats twice daily the great enemies of teeth,

Watch it act
The results ere quick and apparent Tea can eee 

and feel them.
Send the coupon tot a 10-Day Tube. Note hew 

clean the teeth feel after using. Merk the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coats disappear. ■

Th£ test will be a revelation. It has brought to 
millions a new era in teeth cleaning. Learn what it 
means to you.

LIBBY’S; CATCHUP and CHILI SAUCE are made from red, 
ripe tomajtoes, grown in the fertile soil of Kent County, Ontario, 
picked w|en they are mellowed by the sunshine of long summer 
days, thei rushed to the nearby Libby kitchen.

Here in linrty rooms the tomatoes are cooked with fragrant" 
ons, sugar and the best vinegar-booked for hours until 
ors are blended through and through.

Tee are a.xperimees»
ng wh spices, on;

all the flai
flveUUfjwsI

luce is ready to give an appetizing relish to your steaks 
or a new piquancy to the meat gravy you serve with

PlfJrlgmTMCiB» AS
Belvedere Garden Party,

Little Bay Notes,
AH arrangements are about com

plète for the Garden Party at Belve
dere tomorrow afternoon, and only a 
propitious weather man Is now want
ed. Three nice prizes for the road 
race and Relay Race have been do
nated, and both Ladies’ and Gentle
mens’ Committees have worked assi
duously to make a pleasing success 
for the Sisters and the little orphans 
under their care. In connection with 
the dance at night, the new hard- 

gp Wood floor has recently been laid and 
the spacious play hall constitutes a 

Î ÔÔ r*t*ler magnificent dancing saloon 
^"yQ for the time being. We have no doubt 
lX)0 hut what our Catholic readers will 
1.00 | largely patronize this Garden Party, 
1-00 and thus help to promote the good 
5 00 wor*r lh which those noble ladies are 
1.00 engaged.
1.00 
1.00 
L00 
LOO 
1.00 
1,00 
1.00 
1.00

■mtopma pat. of* §sEafini r has, or can get you, Libby’s Catchup or Chili Sauce, 
your cold meat teas and note how quickly the second 

lecessary.

Ten-Day Tube Free Mr. T. M. Wells left by 
Clyde to-day for St. John’s. Use itTHIS PEPSODENT COMPANY,

Dept. N-tX, llOiTfi. Wabàsh Ave., 
Chicago, Ill.

Mail 10-day tube of Pepeodent to

RHOrU.S. htompMMMB

The New*Day Dentifrice
A scientific Afan combatant, combined with two other modem 
requisites. '"Sow advised for daily use by leading dentists 
everywhere. Supplied by druggists in large tubes.

There Is no Sign of codfish yet this 
season and caplin are very scarce.

Rev. Ft. Pumphrey returned a few 
days ago from a visit to Fluey’s Is
land and other places in his mission.

•ned from aMr. T. W. Wells ret 
trip to Gull Pond on Sunday. Mr. 
Wells reports drilling operations 
continue to show splendid results. y, McNeil & Libby10.00 George, Miss Elite................

1.00 Gill, Mrs. Fred ....... .
B.00 Gaul, .Mrs. iv- .
1.00 Goodyear, T. v. * • * ♦ •»* • 
1.00 Gouldine, Mrs. B. .:. .. .. .
1.00 Grantor, Mrs. H. ..................
2.00 ! Glllard, R. 3. ....................

31.40 i Grandy, Geo. S. .. .. .. .
10.00 ; Gowdy, C. O................. ». .
5.00 . Gilley, Mrs. Ron.....................
3.00 ; Goodyear, Y« .. .. .. .. .
1.00 i Gilliford, Miss I. K.............
2.00 Gilliford, Annie E. .
6.00 I Gillane, Dorothy..................
2.00 Gale, Mfs. Thoe.....................
5.00 Gale, Mrs. Chas.............  .
1.00 Gale, Rd.......... »......................
1.00 Gillane, Kenneth..............
1.00 Dili, A. .. .............................
1.00 Gillane, Chas. ............
1.00 Gladney, Mrs. E.....................
3.00 Goodrtdge, A. F............_ .

10.00 Goodyear, Mrs. Wm...............
1.00 Gibbons, Mrs. A. .. .. .. .
1.00 Gould, Henry ,., • • ** ,, •
1.00 Gager, A,....................... .
5.00 Granter, Mrs. J......................
2.60 Gray, Mrs. James .. .. .. . 
6.00 Goes, Patrick J. .. .... . 
1.00 Godden, Earnest .. .. .. .
1.00 Gruby, Wm. .» .. ... .. .
1.00 Giles, p. •« .* ». ». .
2.00 Gibbs, Arch .. .. .. •. •« •
1.00 Giles, John *. .. .■ «. .» •
1.00 Galgay, A........................ .....
1.00 Garland, 9; E. .. .. .. .. .
6.00 Garland, Miss..............
2.00 Green, Miss...........................
1.00 Garland, L. G........................
1.00 Gushue, Wm....................... ...
1.00 Gibb, Miss Frances .. ». . 
1.00 j Greene, L, J." .. .. .. ». . 
1.00, Glass, H. F. .. ». .. .. .
2.00 Grace, Wm..............................
LOO Gosse, K..................................
1.00 ] Gardiner, Mias Ellen .. .. .
2.00 i Grant, V.............................   .
1.00 George, P...................» .. .
1.00 Gray, A. M. .. ». . » .. . « . 
1.00 Guy, J. ». •• ». •
1.00 Gosse, S. •. ... .. .. ». . 

10.00 Graham, Ian .. .. ... .. . 
1.00 i Gowers, A. •• .. .. .. .. .<
2.00 Gushue, F. .. ». .. .. ». .,
3.00 j Gardiner, B. ,. .. .. .. ». .
1.00, Gruchy, W. G........................
1.00 ; Grant, H. G. ................. ». »,
1.00 ! Gardiner, E. C. ...................
1.00 Gabriel, H..............................
1.00 Gill, Mrs................................ »
1.00 | Guy, Mrs. J. P. .. .» ». •« ■ < 
1.00 Guy, J. P. ■. .. . * ... »i
1.00 Girvan, N. A. .* .. .. .« »,
1.00 (To be continued.)
1.00 
1.00

War Memorial Fund,
Read, cut out, and keep for refer

ence the following list of contribu
tions to our National War Memorial.

If your name Is omitted or enter
ed for the wrong amount please com
municate at once with

T. NANGLE, C.F.
P. 0. Box 1247. Vhone 1368

Motor hoot “Hydrol” owned by H. 
B. Hatch has been given a thorough 
overhauling and many improvements 
added. She Is now In splendid con
dition. Work was performed under 
the supervision of Dr. Lids tone.

C. L. B. Sport1
The recent big copper discovery at 

Gull Pond has caused quite a ripple 
of interest in this vicinity and a big 
mining industry with Little Bay as 
the centre is looked forward to in 
the not distant future.

Feltham, Philip .. .
Feltham, J. J. ..
Foster, Kenneth Gi 
Fudge, Mrs. J. A. .,
Freeman, Mrs. Wm.
Fitzgerald, Sergt. J.
Fowler, J........... .
French, Miss G. .
French, S...........
Fogwell, M. „ . .. Ti 
Field, Chas. .. ..
Forrestal, H. .. . .
Fraser, Wm: .. " W 
Forward, Miss Marj 
Fewer, Miss L
Fewer, Miss» Al.....................
Fitzpatrick, îq a.**T"
Frampton, Ed..........................
Finn, M.................. -............... .
Finn. W............AÎmtfcîH
Farrell, Miss Mont"! .. ..
French, Miss Muriel (.Ok:

iGoodland. Emma .. .. ..
Gushue, Frank..................
Goodby, Nellie...................

tgapdridge, Avalon .. .. ..

‘'Goodyear, Kenneth .. ..
Goodyear, Lorna..............
Griffin, Dermot...............
Greene, Mrs. D. .. ..
Goodison, J. G. ...............
Gardiner, L. J. ,. ,.. ..
Goodyear, R. C...............
-Griffin, Mrs. T. J. « . .. • ■ 
Green, Percy .. ». .. .. 
Qrççn, Malcolm .. .. ..
Gunn, Francis...................
Gardiner, Mrs. M. A. .. .. 
Greening, Mr. E. .. 
Greening, Mrs. B. .. ..
Griffin,. P. J, _.................. .
Gallant, Sadie .. .. .. ..
Grace, M. J........................
Grace, Mrs. M.....................
Gam berg, Master Jack .. 
Gamberg, Master Francis 
Grimes, Wm. •• .. .• .• 
Giles, Miss .* .. .. .. .. 
Greening, Garland .. .. .. 
Gilbert, Rev. H. H. ..
Gardiner, Theo..................
Gillie, Dan C.......................
Goulding, E. .... .. ..
Grandy, Reginald.............
Gosling, Mrs. Jas.............
Gardiner, B. C. .. .. ».
Gosse, Roland ...................
Gosse, Jessie.............. ....
Gosse, Mrs. Eugene .. .. 
Gaultoto, Mrs. J... .. ... 
Goodland, John .. .. ..
Greening, Lavintà '.............
Greene, Mrs.......................
Grant, E. S. .. .. .. .. ..
Grant, Mrs. B.................
Grant, Sophie .. .. .. .. 
Gent, Sophie C. .. •. .. .. 
Gent, Willie J... • ., • «• 
Gent, G. W. .. .. .. ». 
Granger, B. T. ,, >•:•••

Most of the fishing crews left last 
week for the Straits and French 
Shore. It is said that Strong & 
Mursell of Little Bay Islands (prin
cipal supplying merchants for the 
north side of the Bay) have this year 
considerably curtailed the Issuing of 
supplies for the fishery.

These guaranteed Machines are giving genuine satisfaction in every section of New
foundland. We could not name these low prices for such excellent Machines were it not 
for the quantity we take direct from the makers.

Kndly Remembernw W. R. GOOBIEConstable Dewltng arrived from 
Jackson’s Cove, with, two prisoners 
on Monday. The men arrested are 
charged with robbery.hemp10.00

Is Just Opposite Post Office,

Our Iron
Was Sore and Red. HairFrost, A. J. .. . 

Fitzgerald. J. C. 
Fulmore, J. H. . 
Filliard, F. .. 
Fry, Miss Hilda 
Fowler, Mrs. N.

Misses Margaret Garland and Mary 
Dooley leave by next Prospero for 
their homes at Hr. Grace. These 
young ladles have been teaching 
school here for the past nine months. 
Their many friends hope to eee them 
again after the “holidays.”

Fell Oat Head Disfigured.
brush andFrom using thewas

comb sa my Bister, who*ltoote, H............
Foote, J. A. .. 
Famham, Olive 
French, Ex-Serg 
Finn, R. J. .
French, N...........
Fraser, N. G. ..
Bynn, J..............
Florence, J. .. .

Gosling, W. G. . 
Garland, C. F. .. 
Garland, J. .. „ 
Garland, Mrs. A.

troubled with
my scalp to

with attachmentsbeltchy
sad md,

Only $11.98dandruff scaled off sad Dr. Lidstone le a very busy man 
those days and its seldom he has a 
day at home. The Doctor has a large 
stretch of the Bay to attend, and is 
continually on the move. »

lever
My hair

and my Our WoodenThis trouble

efOatieum Seep and

and 1 only used two cakes of
___ n »_____  «________ » — Mr. Wm. Tilley will leave soon for 

Placentia where he will be employ
ed by Mr. W. A. Mac Kay, whom It is 
understood to interested in the de
velopment of a mining property near 
Placentia.

—COB.

with cover and 
attachments.

of Ointment wh* I
____ ___ Vgaed) Mias Frances

Bntea, St. Beefle, Quebec.
the Cutkmm Soap, Ointment and 

Telewm for allied# puryo*a.

and twoGrant, Fred. C. 
Grouchy. A. .. 
woby, M. P. . 
Got detone, J. .. 

[Gittleson, H. .. Only $15.98
<hze, Mrs. W. E.
fTs......................
[Goodyear, Joeiah 
Gushue, Mr. ..

mayS7,s,tu,th,tt

June 27th, 1922.XlaariPi Uniment ter

By Gene ByrnesgOepyrlgkt 1921 by George Matthew Adam»—Trade Mask 0. a Patent Office)“REG’LAR FELLERS1

r we-t-U
ME. UP VtitCht ^ 

you COME. 6ACC. 
'CAUSX- i
CA»4 SLEEP VMHtbi 

HOO Vc* <20 
-n. cxjt) v

tk3NT BE. stLLVl 
RAPA AM’ I ARE. >
OUT ALjd'ME. (P-
NOU'Re. a VERY CooO 

BCN WE MUSHT Mtirià 
'ioo BACti. SOMCWINS

WELL V*w X 
Doh't you-TA«a\
AC? i CAI4 PUT 
MY CLOTHES e>M 

IN A Jirryl

^STDP TOUH- x

.surprised at a 
C4<S ecx LIKE ^ 

X CPMtNC;'

Property of every description. Being the oldest 
Real Estate Agent in the city, my motto has been to 
give every satisfaction to customers, and having nearly 
forty years’ experience in building, buying and selling 
property. My list is too large to advertise. I have cus
tomers waiting to buy property east tad west in the 
city. Please list your property with me, as yours may 
suit some of my customers. -

Nice

J. R. JOHNSTON
Real Estate Agent, 30'/: Prescott Streetir 15c.
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